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Model RBF Switch Kit Instructions

Owner’s Guide
http://www.cadetheat.com/products/wall-heaters

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING
Turn the electrical power off at the electrical panel board (circuit breaker or fuse box) and lock or tag the panel board
door to prevent someone from turning on power while you are working on the heater. Failure to do so could result in
serious electrical shock, burns, or possible death.

WARNING
This replacement switch kit is designed only for RBF models manufactured by Cadet.

Switch Removal Instructions
1. With the power off, remove the four screws holding the grill and

heater assembly to wall can.

2. Disconnect the heater wires from the power supply wires and

place heater face down.

3. Inspect all wires and terminal ends on heater assembly. If

discoloration on wire or terminal ends exists, consult an

electrician or qualified repair shop before proceeding. If

connections appear in working condition, proceed replacing old

switch.

4. Disconnect black and white wires leading to switch.

5. To remove old switch, press tabs on sides of switch and push

outward. (Note position of switch for later use).

Switch Replacement Instructions
1. Reinstall new switch assembly with leads by inserting the

switch into the heater assembly from the front of the heater,

positioning it in the same direction as switch previously

installed.

2. Connect wires from heater (with terminals) to new switch

spade leads. (Black lead installed next to black, and white lead

installed next to white). (See Figure 2)

3. Connect the white wire to the white supply wire and the black

wire to the black supply wire with insulated wire connectors

(Not supplied).

4. Reattach the grill/heater assembly with the screws and

washers previously removed. Heater must be installed with

switch kit at the bottom (See Figure 1).

5. Restore power at the electrical panel board and turn heater on.

Caution: Switch must be manually powered off to turn off

heater. The RB grill surface gets very hot!

RBF SWITCH KIT: Use only for RBF models
manufactured by Cadet.

PROVIDED:   • Switch    • 2 Lead wires    • Instructions

TOOLS REQUIRED
Appropriate Wire Connector
Phillips Screwdriver
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Needle Nose Pliers
Wire Strippers
Wire Cutters
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